
The Gazette has teamed up with 3 fantastic companies to offer one lucky winner the chance to 
win a home makeover, including an entire new bathroom, lounge or dining interior design and 

vouchers to spend on any home furnishing of your choice. 
That’s a prize worth over £6,500 for one lucky winner!

To be in with a chance of winning all this all you need to do is send us a picture of one room in 
your house and tell us in more than 100 words why you want to win a home makeover – it’s as 

simple as that.5 lucky finalists will then feature in the paper with the readers deciding who wins. 

A stylish and practical bathroom is a dream held by 
many home owners keen to give a fresh new look to 
an unloved or outdated bathroom suite. As it has 
become more important than ever for busy households 
to have a bathroom that is functional but does not 
compromise on style, an entire bathroom makeover 
could be just what you need.

Scape Interiors Ltd is a family run Furniture and Home Furnishings Business 
that has been established in The Broadway, Leigh-on-sea since 2001. Our ever 
changing eclectic and interesting artefacts from around the world, stylish home 
ware and unusual gifts for everyone coupled with our quality, ethically sourced, 
affordable furniture ranges have made us a busy hub of activity in the heart of 
Leigh Broadway. 
We do have a Facebook Page ‘Scape Interiors Ltd’ for our shop in Leigh and 
‘Scape Interiors West’ for our ‘brother’ shop in Bournemouth. If you would like to 
join us on the Scape journey, check out this page and let us know what you think?

City Plumbing Supplies is offering one lucky competition winner a 
timeless and elegant bathroom suite along with a choice of top-range 
fixtures and stylish accessories to transform a drab bathroom into a 
dream one.

Rhea bathroom suite
The complete iflo Rhea bathroom suite is both stylish and practical, including a toilet, 
cistern, soft close seat, basin and basin pedestal in a crisp white. Ideal for the busy 
household, the iflo Rhea range has a modern a fresh look which acts as a blank 
canvas for you to add your own personal touches to, with colourful towels or brightly 
painted walls you can make your bathroom exactly to your taste. 
The prize includes The Breton Bath, Grant Westfield Panels, Mira Shower, iflo straight 
chrome heated towel rail, mirror and to complete the makeover a choice of tiles for the 
floor and Basin splash is available from Tile Giant. Iflo-branded accessories such as 
a toilet roll holder, towel ring and soap dish, amongst other accessories, are available 
up to the generous value of £45 to bring the whole bathroom scheme together.

One of our customers will get the opportunity to spend £1000 worth of vouchers at 
Choice, as a prize, as it is our way of thanking the customers for all of the support.
The selection of items will include Beds, Wardrobes, chest of drawers, bedding, 
rugs and so much more. 
The directors are planning to expand the business a lot more in the upcoming 
months with more lines and discounted items. 
We do hope the customers and Gazette readers enjoy this competition, and we 
think it was a good idea of the Gazette to come up with this competition.
Our stores are located in Hadleigh, Basildon, Rayleigh, Clacton, Grays, Barkingside, 
Walthamstow, Harlow, Cambridge, Watford, Hatfield, Ealing, Golders Green, 
Edgware, Chatham, Tonbridge, Redhill, Slough and Norwich. Please visit our 
Furniture Outlet at Rayleigh Weir, SS7 3NS behind Sainsbury’s.

Competition!
Win a Home 

Makeover worth 
over £6,500

Revamp your home this summer and turn it 
into the castle you always wanted!

Terms and conditions:
•One winner will receive a new bathroom provided by City Plumbing Supplies, including the following products:
· One iflo Rhea toilet pan · One iflo Rhea soft close toilet seat · One iflo cistern 
· One iflo basin · One iflo basin pedestal · One set of iflo Santero Basin Mono taps for basin 
· One set of iflo Santero Bath Filler taps for bath · One iflo Breton bath front panel 
· One iflo Breton bath, either 1500mm x 700mm or 1600mm x 700mm depending on bathroom size 
· One iflo Bath Pop-up Waste Assembly · One iflo Ravana bath screen 
· One shower from Mira including shower head, hose, riser rail, valve and bracket, either one thermostatic mixer   
  or one electric power shower, maximum value £600, chosen by winner
· One set of shower panels from Grant Westfield, chosen by winner 
· One set of ceramic or porcelain tiles for floor from Tile Giant, chosen by winner 
· One set of ceramic or porcelain tiles for basin splash-back from Tile Giant, chosen by winner 
· One iflo Chrome 25mm heated towel rail · One HiB mirror of maximum value £350, chosen by winner 
· Accessories from iflo up to value of £45, chosen by winner
•The prize does not include installation of the bathroom suite or products.
•The prize is as stated and no cash alternative is available. If any of 
  the items detailed in the prize package is not suitable for the winners’ bathroom, no alternative 
  product will be given. 
•The prize needs to be claimed and supplied within six months of the winner being notified of their prize. 

HOW TO ENTER
Simply post your picture and your comment – I want to win a home makeover because... 

(and your reason) along with your name, address and contact telephone number to: 
Home Makeover competition, 198 Chester Hall Lane, Basildon, Essex SS14 3BL.

Or simply text your picture to 80360. Start your message with Win leave a space followed by - 
I want to win a home makeover because... (and your reason), along with your name, 

age and address.

Lines open 23/06/2014 and will be closed on 06/07/2014 at 23:59pm. Texts cost £1.50 plus your normal 
operator text charge. Text lines open 23/06/2014 and close 06/07/2014 at 23:59pm. Service Provided by 

Newsquest Media Group. Call 0207 998 0549 for help and advice on phone and mobile services. 
For full terms visit www.newsquest.co.uk/terms. For details regarding free entry to the competition, 

please visit our website www.gazette-news.co.uk

SCAPE 
£2000 worth of 

home furnishings 
for lounge or 
dining room

CHOICE  
£1000 vouchers 
to spend at the 

home store

CITY 
PLUMBING  
Bathroom suite 
with fixtures and 

fittings


